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Quartet No. 3 in E-flat 
Allegro 
Pastorale - Andantino 
Men uetto - Allegro 
Presto Agitato 
Rispetti e Strambotti 
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Intermission 
Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51 No. 2 
Allegro non troppo 
Andante moderato 
Quasi menuetto, moderato 
Finale, Allegro non assai 
Juan Crisostomo Arriaga 
(1806-1826) 
Gian Francesco Malipiero 
(1882-1973) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
Photographing and sound recording are prohibited. We further request that audible paging 
devices not be used during the performance. Paging arrangements may be made with the 
ushers. 
Quartet No. 3 in E-flat Juan Crisostomo Arriaga 
An important criterion for Romantic artists, it seems, was that they die young. Like his 
contemporaries Byron, Keats, Schubert and Weber, Arriaga's artistic career was cut off 
prematurely. From 1821 to his death, Arriaga studied violin and composition at the Paris 
Conservatoire. Among his teachers was the famous Belgian scholar, Fetis who later wrote 
that Arriaga was mostly self-taught and "led by his musical genius." 
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old, Weber's der Freischiitz was three years old, and Beethotlf?n has just finished Op. 127, 
the work is less avant-garde. The orthodoxy of its form, the correctness of its counterpoint, 
and its elegant string writing may reflect the edicts of the Conservatoire, but the piquant 
turns of phrase and harmony reveal Arriaga's individuality. 
The work is divided into four movements. The first, a sonata, echoes rhythmic figures of 
Beethoven. The second is a Pastorale in G, complete with thunderstorm and rain. A 
Menuetto in c follows. Its severe opening is contrasted by the galant style of its Trio. An 
agitated sonata ends the work. Of special interest is a contrasting theme in g which occurs 
only once in the middle of the movement. 
Rispetti e Strambotti Gian Francesco Malipiero 
Of the period (1914-1920) he spent in Rome, Malipiero wrote, "The work of these years 
perhaps reflects my agitation; however, I consider that if I have created something new in my 
art (formally and stylistically) it happened precisely in this period." Indeed, completed in 
1920, Rispetti e Strambotti contains much that is new. :Vat only does the quartet's 
organization and accompaniments reflect the composer's musicological work with Italian 
music of the 17th century, but its rhythmic vigor and part writing also echo the neu• 
"Neo-classical" style. 
Described variously as a series of twenty variations or vignettes, the work explores a wide 
range of quartet sonorities and character pieces. Acting as theme and ritornello is the fanfare 
figure of open fifths which open the work. A chorale-like passage ,first appearing after the 
seventh section, also gains importance through repetition. Throughout, the old ostinati, 
drones, and counterpoint are revitalized with "modern" dissonance and rhythms. 
Quartet in A Minor Op. 51 No. 2 Johannes Brahms 
Having just completed a busy and successful season as the artistic director of Vienna's 
Gesel/schaft der Musikfreunde in 1872, Brahms retreated to the natural beauty ofTutzing for 
the summer. There he was able to achieve what he had been unable to do after over twenty 
previous trials- write a satisfying string quartet. Not one, but two quartets (Op. 51) are the 
result. 
The A Minor Quartet, often deemed the "best" of the pair, reveals Johannes Brahms' mature 
style, with its close integration of theme and harmony, its delight in rhythmic complexity, 
and its imaginative counterpoint. In addition, the string writing for the quartet is almost 
symphonic in its range and variety. 
The first movement sonata presents a distinctive motto-theme which recurs in various guises 
throughout the quartet. Characteristic is the music's harmonic ambiguity, shifting modes, as 
well as its dense, intertwining counterpoint. Tlze second movement provides a lyrical 
contrast and a surprising violin/cello duet. The third movement retains elements of Scherzo 
and Minuet with its three bar phrases, slzzfts of meter and tempo, and a canon in the Trio. Tlze 
work ends with Slavic bravura. Tlze recurring opening theme, derived from the motto, 
undergoes ingenious transformations of meter, mode and character before reviving the tonic 
minor and coming to a close. 
program notes by Alice Hanson. 
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Orchestra. Mr. Gonzalez has distinguished himself as a soloist in the Aspen and Chautauqua 
Festivals and in the Geneva competition where he recived the Silver Medal. Earlier this year, 
two of his new recordings were released - the Debussy and Ravel sonatas and music for 
violin and guitar. Guest Artist with the America11 Symphony at Carnegie Hall in the 1981-82 
season, Mr. Gonzalez is also scheduled to appear with the Symphony Orchestras of Phoenix, 
Puerto Rico, Caracas, Buenos Aires, Hong Ko11g and Bogota. 
RAPHAEL FLIEG?L is Second Violinist of the Shepherd Quartet and Artist Teacher of 
Violin at The ShejJ'iiertl School of Music, and for twenty-five years was COilcertmaster of the 
Houston Symplzon-/ '10r. Fliegel won the plaudits of many f~mous conductors especially as 
Concertmaster for Leopofd Stokowski and Sir John Barbirol/i during their tenure as 
conductors-in-chief of the Houston Symphony. 
WAYNE CROUSE is Violist of the Shepherd Quartet and Artist Teacher of Viola at the 
Shepherd School of Music, as well as Principal Viola of the Houston Symphony. Mr. Crouse 
graduated from the Juilliard School of Music where he studied wi.th Ivan Galamian avd 
Dorothy Delay. He has performed as soloist with Sir John Barbirol/i, Andre Previn, Sergiu 
Comissiona and Sir William Walton (playing the composer's viola concerto). 
SHIRLEY TREPEL is Cellist of the Shepherd Quartet and Artist Teacher of Cello at-The 
Shepherd School of Music, as well as Principal Cellist of the Houston Symphony. Ms. Trepel 
is a graduate of the Curtis Institute where her tutors were Feuermann and Piatigorsky. She 
has performed as a soloist with mnjor symphony orchestras in the United States and England 
and is recorded on RCA Victor. 
